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(NAPSA)—Any day can be a
good day for a picnic. Even if the
weather outside calls for setting
up a blanket in the family room,
picnics can make a day special. 

Picnics are also a good opportu-
nity to involve children in prepar-
ing the meal. Helping mom pack
up and head to the park—or fam-
ily room—can turn a ho-hum day
into a fun adventure. 

Ants on a log (celery sticks
filled with peanut butter and
sprinkled with raisin—ants) make
a great starter. Or filling the com-
partments of a muffin tin with
bite-sized foods to nibble, such as
carrot sticks, cheese cubes, trail
mix and raisins can be a hit with
preschoolers.

Finally, the centerpiece of your
picnic can be an automobile-
inspired sandwich that the kids
help make.

Cartoona Sandwiches
Prep time: 20 minutes 

1⁄2 cup low-fat mayonnaise
1⁄2 cup plain low-fat yogurt

11⁄2 tsp curry powder (optional)
1 cup Sun-Maid Raisins or

Fruit Bits
1⁄2 cup diced celery or red or

green bell pepper
1 green onion thinly sliced
1 large can (12 oz.) tuna or

chicken, or 11⁄4 cup
chopped, cooked chicken
(two small chicken
breasts)

6 sandwich rolls, round or
oblong shaped

12 pretzel sticks
24 Sun-Maid Apricots

To make the filling: In a medium
bowl mix mayonnaise, yogurt,
curry powder (if desired), Sun-
Maid Raisins or Fruit Bits, celery
or bell peppers and green onion.
Stir in tuna or chicken.

To make the “car”: Cut 1⁄2-inch
slice off the top of a roll. With fin-
gers or a fork, scoop out bread from
center of roll.

Poke hole in center of Sun-
Maid apricots using a toothpick.
Break pretzel stick in half and
insert into each apricot to make
the car “wheels.” Insert wheels
into bottom edge of roll. 

Add apple slices for “fenders,” if
desired. 

Make “headlights” using dab of
peanut butter or spreadable cheese
to attach raisins on one end of the
roll. Cut “doors” in sides of roll, if
desired.

Fill roll with about 1⁄2 cup tuna
or chicken salad. Place roll top on
top of “car.” Repeat with remain-
ing rolls. Makes 6 sandwiches.

More recipes can be found at
www.sunmaid.com.

Rain Or Shine—Picnic Foods A Hit With Kids

Preparing picnic food can be so
much sweeter when the recipe
calls for raisins.

(NAPSA)—Being physically fit
may not only help you stay
healthy, it can be significant if you
do require surgery. Studies show
that fit people have a distinct
advantage going into surgery
because their bodies are better
prepared for anesthesia.

Anesthetics act on the central
nervous system to modify the
activity of neurons. This allows
surgery to be performed without
causing pain or triggering involun-
tary body movements that would
make an operation impossible. In
physically fit patients, the drugs
used act more effectively and are
more predictable, with fewer and
more manageable side effects.

“In addition, those who are
physically fit possess greater lung
capacity, lower blood pressure, and
stronger heart muscles. These all
lead to greater ability to process
out pre-existing harmful toxins
and pollutants, resulting in less
interference with anesthesia as
well as faster recovery,” says San-
dra Tunajek, CRNA, ND, director
of Practice for the American Asso-
ciation of Nurse Anesthetists. 

Anesthesia care is provided
with the highest degree of profes-
sionalism, including constant
monitoring of every important
body function. As changes occur in
your reactions to anesthesia, your
nurse anesthetist responds by
modifying the anesthetic to en-
sure your safety and comfort.

Regardless of your level of
physical fitness, it’s important
that you schedule a presurgery
conference with your nurse anes-
thetist. You can and should take
an active role in preparing for

surgery by communicating and
cooperating with your nurse anes-
thetist and surgeon. Sharing vital
information can help make the
anesthesia experience as safe as
possible. Tell the surgeon and
nurse anesthetist about:

• All your prescription and
nonprescription medicines

• Your use of alcohol and any
other drugs—medical personnel are
required to maintain confidentiality

• Allergies or other adverse
reactions you or family members
have had to anesthetics

• Pregnancy
• Your diet and lifestyle habits,

such as smoking or exercise.
The American Association of

Nurse Anesthetists can help you
understand the anesthetic process
so that when you face surgery, you
can provide your nurse anesthetist
with all necessary information. To
learn more about anesthesia, visit
www.aana.com.

Staying In Shape Gets You Fit For Surgery

Before surgery, tell your nurse
anesthetist and surgeon about
any medications or supplements
you’re taking.

(NAPSA)—Being a celebrity
has its privileges and driving a
high performance Toyota sports
coupe over 100 mph through the
streets of Long Beach, California
is one of them. For the past 28
years, more than 300 fan favorites
such as Cameron Diaz, George
Lucas, Ashley Judd, Lil’ Kim,
Sean Astin, Edwin “Buzz” Aldrin,
Gene Hackman, Clint Eastwood,
Woody Harrelson, Cuba Gooding
Jr., Kelsey Grammer, Jay Leno,
Matt LeBlanc, Queen Latifah, Joe
Montana, Tony Dorsett, John
Elway and dozens of others, have
settled in behind the wheel at the
Toyota Pro/Celebrity Race and
roared through 10 laps of hair-
raising fun —all for the benefit of
children’s charities. 

The race is a highlight of the
Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach
and has become the largest cele-
brity racing event in the world. 

Preparing for the race involves
a little more than just showing up.
Participants commit to eight days
of charity involvement, car prepa-
ration and actual racing, includ-
ing an intensive four-day session
that teaches stars how to handle
the complexities of a grand prix
track. Once training is completed,
they endure a practice session on
the seaside street course in Long
Beach, followed by the actual race
(April 9), played out in front of
tens of thousands of screaming
fans, and a national television
audience .

“Lots of adrenaline flows out
there,” said Les Unger, national

motor sports manager at Toyota
Motor Sales, U.S.A. “The celebri-
ties we host are no strangers to
challenges and new experiences,
but every single one of them steps
out of their cars with hearts beat-
ing a million times a minute. It’s
always fun to hear them try to
explain the feeling—it’s not easy
to describe.”

Beyond thrilling both race fans
and themselves, the star-studded
group raises money for a national
organization called “Racing for
Kids” that benefits children’s hospi-
tals. Each year, the celebrities
travel to Miller Children’s Hospital

in Long Beach to spend time with
sick and recovering children, evok-
ing smiles, laughter and inspira-
tion. Since 1991, the race has raised
more than $1.1 million for charity.
Donations are split equally between
Miller Children’s and Children’s
Hospital of Orange County.

“Oftentimes I can’t tell who
gets more out of the visit, the
celebs or the kids,” said Unger.

Twisting through the streets of
downtown Long Beach, Calif., the
Toyota Pro/Celebrity Race is
broadcast nationally. The 2005
Toyota Pro/Celebrity Race will
take place on Saturday, April 9.

Celebrity Speeders Race For Kids
29th Annual Toyota Pro/Celebrity Race

The 2004 drivers get together for a final, “friendly” group photo
before heading out to mix it up on the track at the Toyota
Pro/Celebrity Race, held in conjunction with the Toyota Grand Prix of
Long Beach. Participants included Sean Astin, Lil’ Kim, Frankie
Muniz, Andrew Firestone and Melisa Joan Hart among others.

(NAPSA)—A new way to buy con-
tact lenses deserves a second look.

Until recently, if you were one
of the more than 30 million Amer-
icans who wear contact lenses,
you purchased your lenses from
an eye care provider—typically an
optometrist in his or her own
practice or operating from a retail
eye care chain. That provider gave
you an eye exam, recommended a
specific brand and type of lens and
you quickly bought a supply with-
out question.

What’s wrong with this picture?
Eye care providers are perhaps the
only medical professionals who sell
the products they prescribe. In
fact, eye care providers are esti-
mated to earn two-thirds of their
profits from selling contact lenses.
So when recommending a specific
lens, are eye care providers sug-
gesting what’s best for you or
what’s best for their bottom lines?

Purchasing contact lenses over
the phone or online has become an
increasingly popular option. A fed-
eral law was passed in 2004
requiring eye care providers to
give consumers their prescrip-
tions. Companies such as 1-800
CONTACTS train their customer
representatives to help consumers
through the ordering process and

then contact the person’s eye care
provider to verify his or her pre-
scription. Consumers receive their
lenses in as little as two days and
save an average of 20 percent.

If you choose to order your con-
tact lenses over the phone or
online, the Contact Lens Council
recommends that you double-check
the order before you submit it—a
typo or other mistake could be dan-
gerous. Remember that contact
lenses are a medical device that
requires proper fitting, wear and
care—online ordering is not a sub-
stitute for regular examinations by
an eye care professional.

To learn more about purchas-
ing contact lenses over the phone
or online, call 1-800 CONTACTS
or visit www.1800contacts.com.

Get A Clear Picture When Buying Contact Lenses

Contact lenses were first con-
ceived of by Leonardo da Vinci.

(NAPSA)—Rest easy. Direc-
tions for an easy-to-make lace
insertion pillow that’s a perfect
gift for brides, bridesmaids or
newborns can be found at the
Web site www.rowentausa.com. 

Necks are neglected no more
according to the trend forecasters
at the Jewelry Information Cen-
ter. The necklace is this season
what the brooch was last season—
the hottest trend in fine jewelry. 

In addition to low-to-moderate
priced offerings from top design-
ers, La Redoute offers weekday-
to-weekend wear, accessories and
shoes, lingerie and outerwear
from their own private label. For
more information, call 1-800-246-
5111 or visit www.laredoute.com.

The National Ground Water
Association recommends a well
maintenance check and water
test at least every 12 months. If
you haven’t done so, now is a good
time for a well checkup before a
problem occurs.




